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their stoady, incessant and concen- 

trated whirlwind attack which com- 

pletely swept the Washington grid- 
ddrs off their feet, and won the much 

coveted crown as the 1924 champions 
of the C. L A. A. V 

The country’s etytte, the Negro 
aristocracy of America, turned out 

en masse to pay homage to their 
favorite satellites of |he gridiron, 
and were not disappointed for there 

were thrills galore. Tom Lee, a 

Pittsburgh lad, covered himself with 

glory by his dare-devil line plunging 
while the inlnfltable ‘Jazz’ Byrd con 

tinued to jazz his way around those 
‘impenetrable’ Howard €Qds in zig- 
zag fashion to the delight of the 

highly enthused fans. Lancaster 
definitely earned a place in football’* 
immortal hall of fame by playing a 

brilliant offensive game and was re- 

sponsible for carrying over two touch 
downs. 

Crudop’s accurate toe was a big 
factor in Lincoln’s sweeping victory, 
the mosst decisive defeat adminis- 
tered to the Biisons in years, and the 
Lion punter was able to kick one 

goal from afield. 
“Big Boy” Morgan playted one of 

the greatest games of his career, 

proving a tower of dlefense on the 
line while Grasty’s work was of high 
calibre. Taylor was a good genieral 
and Goodman and Anderson played 
well. 

For the Bisons, McLean was the 

outstanding star of the hackfield, 
Dodson punted fairly well and Payne 
worked hard at quarter. Howard’s 
formations were unique and pictur- 
esque. but thleir apparent lack of 

•weight, speed and strategy handi- 
capped them materially. 

LIONS SCORE AFTER 12 MINUTES 

The first touchdown was appar 
ent whtn Lincoln ran the ball to 

Howard’s six inch l|ihe and on th 

fouh.h down, the Bison lino held and 
precented scoring and the ball went 

over to Howard. From then on 

Lincoln practically always kept the 
ball in Bison territory and the Lions 
tore up the buffalo’s line and clipped 
ou2 the Howard ends. The first 
touchdown came after 12 minutes of 

play whem a pass was snatched by 
Lancaster who ran 15 yards to a 

touchdown aided by perfect interfer- 

ence led by Byrd. Then “Bal” Tay 
lor. Byrd and Lancaster registered 
touchdowns later and Crudop puntet 
and kicked extra points. The Bisoi 
battled hard and desperately but 
could not stop the whirlwind offense 
of the Lion. The officials were com 

petent. 
Howard trotted out a large number 

of substitutes in tha fourth period 
but to no avail. 

An anthology on Negro progress 
might well be written from the an 

nual contest played between Howard 
and Lincoln for the past thirty years 
The first game was staged in 1893 
on the Howard campus before 2.000 
spectators. Today the meeting of 
the two elevens is a nationwide socia 

and athletic event among Negroes. 
It is attended bp thousands from al 
sections of the country, and there it 
a question as to whether the major 
'\y of the members of the fair se: 

g come to se or be seen. The femalt 
contingent was on dress parade a,, 

usual. 

(P. Bernard Young, Jr.) 

HAMPTON. VA., Nov. 27.—Vic 

tory Winged its way out of the per 
fi»et autumn air today to touch th 
banners of Hampton in giory and to 

crown the Blue and White with a 

conquest over the powerful and un- 

defeated Union University Panthers, 
in a brilliant lasft-minutu rally, for 

which the team has become famous, 

but which has in the last few games 
been lacking. Playing the most 

consistent and all-round game of the 
present season the Stasiders won 

their victory in a most convincing 
manner in the last few minutes of 
the game. Fighting grimly, desper- 
ately, and valiantly to atone for ear- 

lier defeats, the gridiron warriors o 

the Blue and White “came back” t< 

end the season in a blaze of glory 
crushing Union 12 to 10. 

The mightiest throng ever to wit 

ness a game on Armstrong Field 
watched the struggle through four 

periods of most thrilling play, nni 

saw Hampton olaw the Panthers into 

submission for their first reverse o 

the season. Boffman went over for 
Union’s first score and kicked the 

extra point. Union supporters went 

wild, but Hampton followers and stu 

dents seJused to acknowledge defeat 
Jacobs wras rushed into the game and 

a touchdown by hiw resulted. Then 

in the third period Boffwan coverei 

himself with glory by sending over 

a place kick for Union. 

UNSTOPPABLE OFFEN9E. 

When Hampton’s offense began 
gaining power, there was not enough 
defensive power on the field to halt 
ft. It was a great comeback, and 

the team .which came back did m 

’only by the most determined fight 
for Union fought all the way. Union 
was dangerous every minute of the 
game. She never seemed to lose con 

fidence until her last chance to scor 

was taken away by Gunn who witl 
only about a minute to play, sinter 

cepted a Union pass under the shad 
low of her goad. After that, tim 

only saved another Hampton touch 

down. 
Union would gain on one down 

only to be hurled back for a loss on 

the’ next play by the superb defense 
of the Seasiders. Playing against 
an experienced and crafty line, the 

Seasiders more than did their share 
of dazzling line play. In this front 

line ofTenhe, 'WBWam Lee, playing 
left tackle for Hampton held the 

leading role. The student body and 

supporters of the winning team, and 
the visitors, also, gave a demonstra 
tion of cheering and organized yell 
ing that has never been equalled a 

Hampton. Led by student and alumni 
cheer leaders the supporters of Hamp 
ton yelled “Crush Union” until Un 
ion was crushed. 

UNION FIRST TO TALLY. 

Early in the second quarter Union 
tallied seven pointa A bad pass to 

Gunn resulted in Hampton’s being 
held for downs. Union took the ball 
on h'fr 47 yard line and on the first 

p!ay Shiieldh raced off a long gain to 

Hampton’s 32 yard line where Jim- 
1 mie Jones made a spectacular tackle: 
Gains by Hoffman and Shields netted 
a first dawn with ball on Hampton’s 
22 yard line. Boffman 2 yards, 
Shields 5, Boffman 2, and Jackson 
brought first down on short line 

hrust, putting the ball within a lit- 

tle loss than 10 yards of the goal, 
j ShiVJds netted 2 yards on line 
smashes. Then on the third down 

Boffman dived through the line and 
I slid over for Union’s first touchodwn 
1 He made the extra point by the placf 

( 
k'ck route. 

BOFFMAN SHINES. 

In the third quarter Boffman, play 
ing fullback for Union, proved his 
great versatility when he sent a place 
kick over. This completed the scor 

ing for the Panthers—and it was this 

I one Panther who scored all 10 points. 
In the last period Dean was sent 

i in for Spellman and Baker took 

quarterback. Dean, who scored th 
I first touchdown on Armstrong Field 

vas destined to score the last for 

his season, bringing victory to 
Hampton and joy to her staunch sup 
norters. Gunn and Jimmie Jones 
nlayed their last game for Hampton 
in a manner befitting retiring stars. 
Hampton made 8 first downs. Union 
7. Hampton completed 4 out of 14 

nasses: Unfon tried 5—Gunn broke 
•ip 2 and intercepted tre other 3. 

PETERSBURG, VA.—Vriginia Sen 
'nary’s strong eleven defeated tVir 

gini,i Normal here ih a great game 
vh5ch ended 6 to 0. It was th 
VsUC. I. A. A. game here for the 
1 924 season 

IKAUKUY PUKSllSS “Fiaft.MUljfi 
INN” HERE. 

(Richmond Va. Tim^s-Dispatch.) 
Lucinda Price, known to the res- 

drnts of Seventeenth Street as the 
“Qu'ten,” narrowly escaped deatl\ 
from acute indigestion last night ini 
h <r place, ’Friendly Inn,” 619 North 
Seventeenth Street. Quick response 
o a call for the city ambulance was 

all that saved the Ffe of Lucinda, 
Hospital authorities said last night 
he woman was in an unconscious 

condition when they arrived. Her 

aondit'on was described as being 
-'''.used by acute indigestion. The 
Pr'ce woman told thei doctors she 
had eaten a bowl of soup. 

Jim Pried, brother-in-law of Lu^ 
c'nda Price, died a few days ago ir 
the Friendly Inn, and Negroes o 

'hat sec t on showed much concern 

over his death. There were many 
who said they did not believe that 
Jim died from acute indigestion. 
They hinted that they believed the 
man had been poisoned. 

The Prices are under indictment 
by the Federal authorities for al- 
leged dealings in cocaine. Recently 
their place was raided and they again 
were* brought into court. 

CLASSIFIED 
AGENTS—MEN AND WOMEN SiENT 

today for our tjwo big and fas 

money making propositions. Ful 
particulars absolutely free. FOX 
COMMERCIAL CO, 246 Fifth Ave 
nue, New York City. 

f- -V iMHmmiiin \wvrr 

WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR 
also an active CANVASSER. Apply] 

Planet Office, 311 North Fourth St. 

Richmond, Va. 

OPPORTUNITY! OPPORTUNITY! 
A FINE BUSINESS OPENING for 
an active PRACTICING PHYSICIAN 
and DRUGGIST. Trade permanently 
established, Modern brick building 
steam heat, electric lights, 2 baths 
and ample room. Situated on a 

livelp corner of one of Warrenton’s 
most prominent streets. If interest 

ed, write at once to 
JAMES S. DORUM, 

Warrenton, Va. 

DO YOU KNOW HIM? 

I would like to locate the relatives 
of one Moso Johnson, a colored man, 
who left the settlement of Ruther 
Glen obout 1882. At that time his 
sister, Mary Johnson worked for C. 
T. Smith (white) who was then 
Treasurer of Caroline County. Lina 
Johnson was thei name of his mother. 
L. Tribble, who at' th]e time liv.ed at 
Ruther Glen, could give you some 

information, if he stall lives. Any 
information you aije able to give, 
will b© appreciated, if sent? to Wl D. 

Cooper, Poteau, Oklahoma. Mose 

I Johnson now lives at Howe, Okla. 

SHEPHERD NEWS. 

William Criterion Fold met in its 
regular monthly meeting and keen 
interest was manifested by all. and 
theiy pledged their leader, Brother 
William J. Cousins, that they would | 
bring in at least one new member in 
this drive. 

The members of Clark’s Invinci 
ble Fold will not forget very soon 

{he rare treat they had on their las 
meeting night, in the visit of the 
Grand Shepherd, Mrs. Ora Brown 
Stokes and Prof. Saunders, head of 
the Educational Department for col- 
ored people for the State of West 
Virginia.' Both of them gave the 
fold very instructive) and inspiring 
addresses. Tho Grand Secretary 
Treasurer obligated one candidate. 

Mrs. Martha Morris, the Residing 
Shepherd of St. Rita’s Fold i8 con 
fined to her home by Sickness. We 
hope for her a speedy recovery. 

JAMES MILLER KILLED IN 
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION 

HARRODSBURJG, KY., Dec. 4.- 

(P. N. S.)—Among the three work- 
men who were killed late Wednesday 
when a charge of dynamite exploded 
prematurely in the course of construe 
tion work on the Dfx dam, was 

James Miller. The blast occurred 
just before the men quit work. Two 
white men, Waller and Wilson, were! 
borfng a hole where the charge had 
been planted and (were being assisted 
by Miller. Their bodies were badly 
mangled. 

1*0110 COLLEGE OPENS BRANCH 
SUPPLY STATION IN CHICAGO 

(Charles Stewart) 

A most notable event in the com 

mercial history of Chicago among 
our people was the opening of the 
Chicago Branch Supply Station and 
Beauty Parlor off ‘TPoro” 'College, 
located at 4411 Grand Boulevard. 

The Chicago Supply Station is 
housed in a modern three-story brick 
and stone building with office, supply 
rooms, library, living room, dining 
room and kitchen on first floor; bed- 
rooms and bath on second floor; 
dormitory on third floor which will 
be used to accommodate employees 
and others who may desire transient 
accommodations. The ground floor 
is flitted up in the latest improved 
style .with all modern accessories 
necessary to accommodate the large 
volume of business which will come 

to this branch by reason of the large 
number of Poro graduates and 
agents located here in Chicago. 

All forms of beauty culture, sham- 
poo, facial massage, manicuring, 
chiropody, etc. can be secured in this 
well lighted, properly ventilated and 
well appointed parlor and yet in the 
fitting and furnishing ot the entire 
house the main idea Is to have a 
branch where the many agents can 

secure supplies wfithou| the neces- 

sary delay of sending to the main 
office and also to establish the fact 

that every one of our group may 
have anything they want if willing 
to work for it and they may become 

independent df efficient in the scrv 

ice they render. 
The doors of the Supply Branch 

were opened at 9 A. M. and from 
that time till late at night the house 
was thronged with admiring visitors 
friends and relatives of the Malones. 
In the evening a program was ren- 

dered, music being furnished by 
Peyton’s Orchesjnu. In. the recedwl 
ing line were Mr. and Mrs.’ A. E. 
Malone; Misses Hallie Q. Brown, 
Wilberforce; Mae Belcher, Execu- 

! tive Secretary Y. W. C. A., Indian- 
apolis; Francis Williams, Infcernat 

tional Secretary Y. W. C. A., New 
York City; Mrs. C. S. Smith, Detroit 
Mich.; Mrs. Georgia Thomas. St. 
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Louella Young and 
Blertha Mosely Lewds, Chicago. Each 
of the above named persons made 

additesses, the theme of each on^ 
being <he wonderful opportunity 
given to our young women and men 

j by the establishment of the supply 
.branch here in Chicago. 

Mrs. Annie M. Malone, founder of 
Poro College said In part: “The es- 

tablishment of Poro Branch and 
Supply Stations in New York City, 

.Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, 
Wash i-gton, D. C.. Detroit, Kansas 

City, Los Angeles, Chlcag> and othe* 
large, cities is our aim, in order to 
supply the growing demand for Poro 

; service. 

WOMAN CHAMP TRAINS DESPITE COLD. 
\ 

_ 
• / 

New York—Jeanne Lamar, champ woman boxer, who 
doesn’t- let the cold weather halt her outdoor training. She is 
out in Central Park daily wi'h her trainer, Sam Iger. 

day PHONE, RAN. 4903 NIGHT PHONE, MAD. 6606 

W. A. PRICE 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBaL MER 

Spacious Rooms for Meetings and Entertainments. 
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS 

700 N. I7TH STREET. RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 
PROMPT SERVICE IN CITT OR COUNTRY. 

THE BROWN'S Photographic Studio 
ALL OF THE LATEST AND MOST ARTISTIC PHOTOS 

AT MODERATE PRICES. 
Special Attention Paid to Children. Exterior and Interior Work 
Will be Executed on Short Notice. We Speclallre on ENLARGING 
and COPYING from OLD PHOTOS. 
CALL AND SEE US—WORK DONEJN ALL KINDS OF WEATHER. 
FLASH-LIGHT Photos A Feature. The Latest Style Developing 
Outfits Our POWERFUL LENS Rank with the Best In the Country. 

OUT OF XOWN VISITORS ARE WELCOME. 
603 N SECOND ST.. RICHMOND, VA. 
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By EBWLN GIN-EIl 
(President Greer College of A >;;-r.mGTe Engim-eri:;c) 

The motorist who neglects to in- 
c.;>ect, lubricate and tighten the 
various parts of his car is either 
lazy or reckless. And sooner or 

later something happens. Then— 
The steering gear of an automo- 

bile conies nearer to being stand- 
ardized than any other part. With 
reasonable care it will outwear til 
the other working parts. But W 
safety’s sake the front tires should 
bs always inflated, the joints well 
lubricated, every part kept tight, 
and proper wheel alignment 

How to ascertain these condi- 
tions? Finst, some elbow grease! 

To locate loose connections or 

worn bearings, jack up one wheel 

ia of the full worm typ^ ?* worm 
can be turned a quarter •.lrr'e, pro- 
vide! the eccentric bjshin-: will > 

not fteen ii in nroper adjustment. 
The d'-’v-iick .-"ica 

f .u at the ill twkt; on •, end. 
G.i-nse or c;il them e\*- him- * 

d~. ! Keep the v 1 ■ ’• ‘3 
t ly :■lifted; but r.-.a ■ t, 

* 

a.-; they bind in cert >«. i- 
t.-.' i. 

tie spindle tie-rod r<‘ -» 

Jr.bruaiJi'n and odjuotnion only -<t 
tJ. i f;-vtg at* either or ', hu* rV’-'j 

’ntf chocked once a '' r \ 
e'rgTuneut. If they are hr:, it " il 
tjfow too front wheels c \ c<* h ie, 
wear the front tires, aod m*»e 

-n 
DW1M Wtoir TC ROD FRtX]UB>.i> 

v» mure ^ucrincNTv 
....—-J—«■—r 

MVH KfCPTHC 
stcouhc cm tmubn 

/ OM. 
t'tvcc MO M.m 

at m tlaae* omv 0* lira with both 
b*a4a, mi «p«ik tt» wheel back 
and teeth, aattec what ptaoee bara 

: play. Kataially, yon will expect to 
find, some laaafenesa in the ball-and- 
socket joints, on the drag link be- 
tween the steering arm and the 

knuckle joints for these must be 

free to move, but there shouldn't 
any play In them. A little 

looseness In each Joint will cause 

a lot of play in the Bteeiing wheel. 
The upper hearing of the steer- 

ing-post should be given a few 

drops of oil every thousand miles. 
The steering wheel should always 
be kept tight in its tube. 

The worm-gear and ball-arm 
<\nly need occasional oiling. A 
w' from your grease-gun every 

mouths is enough. Above and 
worm-gear are the trust- 
Tnese must always be 

If the steering gear 

steering extremely difficult. Tha 
s'. ?erp'g knuckles also require oil- 
lug every five hundred mllea. Tb.'iw 
should Lo k^fH jnst li :ht ,.enoi.;.l 
to prevert, lust motion, but : <t 

tight euov.gh to hinder their luin- 

ing freely. 
Ordinarily the front-wheel bear- 

ir "8 need tightening and adjust! ■; 
a ,‘jut once a season. The v.hc-u.3 ; 
will sei.iom wabble of themselves. > 

Ir .-,v."»y.--rI If the demount ah!'1 rims 
a.-« no: put on properly the ■ o 

cannot run trde. This also ea*...-v3 

hard steering and wearing away of 
tires. 

Summed up. the foregoing sL"; ?: 

Plenty of oil and Ere;—-. LJ c 

Joints and proper align n out. If > 

yon cnti’t do this work yourself get’ 
your service station to it for 

you. And then you won’t be list- :’ 

in the newspaners ander the he«*.4 
of “ACCirr.'-fW'a" 

HOPE DIAMOND "eURSE” FOLLOWS MAY YOH 

Boston—John A. Smuts, said to be a cousin of General Jan 
S. Smuts of South Africa, was rushed to a hospital seriously 
wounded in a critical condition. Altho a suicide note was 

found the police are at a loss to explain how the wound was 

inflicted. Smuts is the 'husband of the former May Yohe, 
actress, divocerd wife of Lord Francis Hope, owner of the 
famous Hope diamond. 
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FOLKS 
IN OUR 
TOWN 

Impossible— 

By 
Edward 

McCullough 
AUTOCASTER 
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